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In the present work, the method of continued fractions at a five-channel close-coupling level of approxima-
tion is applied to study the low-energy electron-impact excitation in linear molecules. Particularly, cross
sections for theX1Sg
1→b3Su1 , X1Sg1→a3Sg1 , andX1Sg1→c3Pu transitions in H2 in the~15–40!-eV energy
range are reported. As in our early two-state studies, no orthogonality constraint between the bound and
continuum orbitals is imposed and the one-electron exchange terms are considered explicitly. In general, our
calculated cross sections are in good agreement with the results obtained by the four-state Kohn variational
method. Comparison between our calculated results with available experimental data is encouraging.

















































Cross sections for electron-molecule scattering play
portant role in many fundamental areas such as radia
science, plasma processes, astrophysics, studies of Ea
and planetary atmospheres, and so on@1#. Nevertheless, the
measurement of reliable cross sections for electronic exc
tions in molecules remains a difficult challenge for resear
ers working in this area. On the theoretical side, the calc
tion of accurate cross sections for such processes is als
from satisfactory. Therefore, despite the significant progr
achieved during the last two decades@2–4#, to date there are
still relatively few calculated values of electronic excitatio
cross sections reported in the literature, particularly for po
atomic molecules@5–7#. Moreover, even for a molecule a
simple as H2, despite the good agreement seen between
excitation cross sections at the two-state level of approxi
tion calculated by different theoretical methods@2–4,8,9#,
results obtained using methods that include multichanne
fects @such as the seven-stateR-matrix method ~RM-7S!
@10,11#, the four-state complex Kohn variational metho
~KV-4S! @12#, and the Schwinger multichannel method@13##
have shown significant discrepancies when compared
each other and also with the available experimental data.
the above-mentioned multichannel methods make use
square-integrable functions to represent the continuum s
tering orbitals. The discrepancies between their calcula
results would reflect different physical assumptions in
calculations, such as the number of states taken into acco
the orthogonality constraints between the bound and c
tinuum orbitals, the electron correlation of the target, e
Therefore, further systematic investigation on this matte
needed in order to better understand the dynamics























Recently, we have applied the method of continued fr
tions ~MCF! to studies on low-energy electron-atom a
electron-molecule interactions@14,15#. In particular, the
MCF has been successfully applied to the calculations
cross sections for excitations from the ground state to
three lowest triplet states in H2 at the two-state close
coupling level of approximation@8,9#. The MCF is a numeri-
cal method that solves iteratively the Lippmann-Schwing
scattering equation@16,17#. In this method, no basis func
tions are needed to describe the scattering orbitals and
converged scattering functions and reactanceK matrices
would correspond to the exact solutions for a given inter
tion potential. Our previous studies@15# have shown that the
MCF is very efficient and convergedK matrices can be ob
tained within few iterations. Our MCF computational cod
has now been extended to also account for multichanne
teractions. In this work, this newly developed MCF progra
is applied to study electron-H2 scattering at a four-state five
channel level ~MCF-5C! of coupling. More specifically,
cross sections for the excitations from the ground state to
b3Su
1 , a3Sg
1 , and c3Pu states by electron impact are re
ported in the~15–40!-eV range. These are exactly the sam
states retained in the KV-4S calculations of Parkeret al.
@12#. Nevertheless, there are some different physical asp
in the present and in their calculations. For instance, while
the KV-4S calculations the orthogonality between the bou
and the continuum orbitals was imposed and the correla
terms such as 1sg1su
2 and 1sg1pu
2 were included to relax
that constraint. In this study the orthogonality condition b
tween the bound and the continuum orbitals is relaxed@8,9#
and the one-electron exchange terms are taken into acc
explicitly. Therefore, comparison of present calculated
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sight into the effects of multichannel interactions on the c
culated cross sections.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II w
provide a brief discussion of the theory used in the pres
study. Some relevant computational details are also give
this section. Finally, the calculated differential and integ
cross sections for excitations tob3Su
1 , a3Sg
1 , and c3Pu
states are presented in Sec. III, where we also summarize
conclusions.
II. THEORY AND COMPUTATION
In the present study, the wave functionC(1, . . . ,N11)
that describes the interaction between an electron and a
ecule ofN electrons is the solution of a Schro¨dinger equation
of the form
~H2E!C~1, . . . ,N11!50, ~1!
where
H5T1HM1Vint , ~2!
T is the kinetic energy operator of the incident electron,HM
the Hamiltonian operator of the target,Vint the interaction
potential operator, andE the total energy. The wave functio
that corresponds to a particular stateof the molecule is
given byFa(1, . . . ,N) and satisfies the eigenvalue equati
HMFa~1, . . . ,N!5EaFa~1, . . . ,N!. ~3!
Equation~1! can be converted into a matrix-form Lippman
Schwinger equation:
C̃5S̃1G̃0ŨC̃, ~4!
where C̃ is the solution of Eq.~1! in matrix form, S̃ is a
diagonal matrix that represents a set of solutions of theN






G̃0 is also a diagonal matrix representing the unpertur
Green’s operator, andŨ is the matrix of the reduced poten
tial operator.
The application of the MCF consists basically of defini
an nth-order ‘‘weakened’’ potential operatorŨ (n) as
Ũ (n)5Ũ (n21)2Ũ (n21)uS̃(n21)&~Ã(n21)!21^S̃(n21)uŨ (n21).
~6!
The nth-order correction ofD matrix is defined through the
relation














with the superscriptP denoting the principal value ofG̃0.
The reactanceK matrix is related to theD matrix via
K̃52D̃. ~11!
It is expected thatŨ (n) defined in Eq.~6! becomes weake
and weaker with increasingn. As a result, the iterative pro
cedure can be interrupted after some steps when the de
convergence is achieved. In practice, thenth-orderD matrix
can be obtained using Eq.~7! by settingD̃ (n11)50. Repeat-
ing the operation of Eq.~7!, D̃ (n21), D̃ (n22), . . . ,D̃ (1), and
D̃ are obtained backwardly. Thenth-iteration K matrix is
then calculated via Eq.~11!.





and the body-frame scattering amplitude is related to
matrix via
f 522p2T. ~13!
In order to compare the calculated cross sections with
experimental data, a frame transformation on the scatte
amplitude is made. The resulting laboratory-frame differe
tial cross sections~DCSs!, expanded in aj t-basis represen













j t ~n←0,r 8̂!u2,
~14!
where jW t5 lW82 lW is the transferred angular momentum duri
the collision, andmt8 andmt are the projections ofj t along
the laboratory and molecular axis, respectively. ThePs fac-
tor results from summing over final and averaging over i
tial spin sublevels, andMn is the orbital angular momentum
projection degeneracy factor of the final target state. T
quantityk0(kf) is the magnitude of the linear momentum
the incoming~outgoing! electron.
In our calculation, the ground-state (X1Sg
1) target is rep-
resented by the configuration 1sg
2 and the excitedb3Su
1 ,
a3Sg
1 , andc3Pu states by 1sg1su , 1sg2sg , and 1sg1pu
configurations, respectively. The 1sg orbital is generated a
the Hartree-Fock level, while the 1su , 2sg , and 1pu orbit-
als are constructed as improved virtual orbitals@20#, by di-
agonalizing theVN21 potential of the core in the SCF basi


























APPLICATION OF THE METHOD OF CONTINUED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A63 032707naga @21#, augmented by threes- (a50.04, 0.015, and
0.005! and fivep- (a50.06, 0.02, 0.009, 0.003, and 0.00!
uncontracted functions, was used for these calculations. W
this basis set, the calculated SCF energy at the equilibr
internuclear distance~1.4006a0) is 21.133 220 a.u., to be
compared with the Hartree-Fock limit@22# of 21.1336 a.u.
The calculated vertical excitation energies for the transiti
leading to theb3Su
1 , a3Sg
1 , and c3Pu states are 9.97
12.027, and 12.307 eV, respectively. These values can
compared with the experimental ‘‘vertical’’ excitation ene
gies of 10.027, 12.28, and 12.60 eV from then50 vibra-
tional level of the ground state for the same transitions. T
zero-point vibrational energy is taken as 0.27 eV@23#.
Furthermore, both the continuum wave function and
reactanceK matrix expanded in a basis of irreducible repr
sentations of theD`h point group are block diagonal. In th
present calculation, this partial-wave expansion is trunca
at l max510 andmmax52. Since only short-range interac
FIG. 1. ~a! Partial contributions from overall symmetries to th
ICSs for theX1Sg
1→b3Su1 excitation in H2 by electron impact
calculated using the MCF-5C. Solid line, contribution from the2Sg
symmetry; short-dashed line, that from2Su ; dashed line, that from
2Pg ; long-dashed line, that from
2Pu . ~b! ICSs for theX
1Sg
1
→b3Su1 excitation in H2 by electron impact. Solid line, presen
MCF-5C results; long-dashed line, MCF-2C results of Leeet al.
@8#; dashed line, KV-4S ICSs of Parkert al. @12#; short-dashed
line, RM-7S data of Branchettet al. @11#; open squares, measure









tions of exchange nature are involved in the transitions st
ied herein, the calculated cross sections converge to b
than 2% using these truncation parameters. Also, con
gence upto three significant digits in theK-matrix elements is
achieved within six iterations for all the incident energi
covered in the present study.




In Fig. 1~a! we show our calculated partial contribution
from the 2Sg ,
2Su ,
2Pg , and
2Pu overall scattering sym-
metries to the integral cross sections~ICSs! for the X1Sg
1
→b3Su1 transition. Our results clearly show that the cont
bution from the 2Su scattering channel is dominant, fo
lowed by that from the2Pg channel. Contributions from the
2Dg and
2Du symmetries are too small and therefore are
shown. Figure 1~b! compares our MCF-5C ICSs with th
RM-7S calculated results of Branchettt al. @10#, with the
FIG. 2. DCSs for theX1Sg
1→b3Su1 excitation in H2 by electron
impact at~a! 15 eV, ~b! 20 eV, and~c! 30 eV. The symbols are the
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experimental data. Previous calculated results by the t
state MCF~MCF-2C! @8# are also shown. For energies belo
35 eV, discrepancies are seen between the calculated IC
the MCF-2C and the MCF-5C levels of approximatio
These differences illustrate the importance of the multich
nel effects. Particularly for this transition, these effects le
to smaller excitation ICSs. Above that energy, the agreem
between the MCF-2C ICSs and the MCF-5C ICSs is qu
good reflecting that the interchannel coupling effects beco
smaller at high incident energies. On the other hand,
MCF-5C ICSs agree with the results of RM-7S@10# and
KV-4S @12# within 20% in the entire energy range where t
comparison is made. This agreement is encouraging, e
considering the different physical aspects inherent in th
methods. Moreover, the comparison with the available
perimental results@24,25# reveals that our MCF-5C ICSs li
below these data at the lower end of the incident energ
However, quite good agreement with the measured dat
Khakoo and Trajmar@24# is seen at 30 and 40 eV.
In Figs. 2~a!–2~c! we show our calculated MCF-5C DCS
and the previous MCF-2C DCSs@8# for the X1Sg
1→b3Su1
transition at 15, 20, and 30 eV, respectively, along with so
FIG. 3. ~a! Same as Fig. 1~a!, but for theX1Sg
1→a3Sg1 transi-
tion. The symbols are the same as in Fig. 1~a! except as follows:
dash-dotted line, the contribution from2Dg ; and dashed–double
dotted line, that from the2Du overall symmetries.~b! Same as Fig.
1~b!, but for the X1Sg
1→a3Sg1 transition. The symbols are th















experimental data available in the literature@24,25#. The cal-
culated results of KV-4S@12# at 15 eV and the RM-7S DCS
@11# at 20 eV are also shown for comparison. As expect
the differences seen between our calculated DCSs by
MCF-5C and the MCF-2C are due to the multichannel
fects. Nevertheless, the agreement between these two M
calculations improves with increasing incident energies.
15 eV, our MCF-5C DCSs agree qualitatively well wit
those of KV-4S. The quantitative agreement is fair, being
KV-4S DCSs systematically above our MCF-5C data. At
eV, our results disagree strongly with the calculated RM-
DCSs of Branchettet al. @11#, both in shape and magnitude
This discrepancy is somehow expected, since in their ca
lation three lowest singlet excited states were also includ
Besides, they have also constrained the scattering wave f
tions to be orthogonal with the bound orbitals. Compari
our results with the experiments, it is seen that in gene
there is a qualitative agreement. Quantitatively, the agr
ment is fair, except at 30 eV, where our calculated results
in good agreement with the measured data, both qualitativ
and quantitatively.
FIG. 4. DCSs for theX1Sg
1→a3Sg1 excitation in H2 by electron
impact at~a! 20 eV, ~b! 30 eV, and~c! 40 eV. The symbols are the
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¿\a3Sg
¿ transition
In Fig. 3~a! we show the partial contributions to the ICS
from the first six scattering symmetries calculated with
MCF-5C for the X1Sg
1→a3Sg1 transition in H2. For this
transition, the contributions from the2Sg ,
2Pg , and
2Dg
symmetries are equally important. The contribution fro
2Pu is also important at low incident energies. In Fig. 3~b!
we compare our MCF-5C ICSs with those calculated us
the KV-4S and RM-7S and the experimental results of K
koo and Trajmar@24#. Previous MCF-2C data@9# are also
included for comparison. The MCF-5C ICSs agree very w
with those of KV-4S over the energy range covered here
whereas the RM-7S ICSs lie in general below our data. F
thermore, our MCF-2C ICSs also lie systematically bel
the MCF-5C data for incident energies below 25 eV. Abo
this energy, a very good agreement is seen between t
two sets of results, which indicates again that t
interchannel-coupling effects are small at high energies.
MCF-5C ICSs also agree very well with the experimen
data of Khakoo and Trajmar at 30 and 40 eV. At 20 eV, o
calculation overestimates the ICSs.
Figures 4~a!–4~c! show the calculated MCF-5C DCSs fo
the X1Sg
1→a3Sg1 transition at 20, 30, and 40 eV, respe
tively, along with the experimental data of Khakoo and T
jmar @24# and the calculated KV-4S DCSs of Parkeret al.
@12# at 20 and 30 eV and RM-7S results of Branchettet al.at
20 eV @11#. Our MCF-2C results@9# are also shown for
FIG. 5. ~a! Same as Fig. 2~a!, but for theX1Sg
1→a3Sg1 transi-













comparison. For this transition, the multichannel-coupli
effects are very important and lead to a strong increase of
DCSs at the forward and backward scattering directions, p
ticularly at 20 eV. Also, the MCF-5C DCSs show a doub
minimum structure at around 60° and 120°, which clea
indicates the dominantd-wave (l 52) scattering. Since this
structure is also seen in the DCSs calculated using
KV-4S and RM-7S but is not seen in the MCF-2C DCSs
results from the interchannel couplings. Quantitatively, o
MCF-5C DCSs lie between those of the KV-4S and t
RM-7S at 20 eV. Our calculated results also agree well w
the experiment@24# at angles above 30°.
C. The X1Sg
¿\c3Pu transition
Figure 5~a! shows our MCF-5C partial contributions t
the ICSs from the first six scattering symmetries for t
X1Sg
1→c3Pu transition in H2 by electron impact. For this
transition, the contributions from them51 scattering chan-
nels are the most important, followed by2Dg and
2Sg chan-
FIG. 6. DCSs for theX1Sg
1→c3Pu1 excitation in H2 by electron
impact at~a! 20 eV, ~b! 30 eV, and~c! 40 eV. The symbols are the









































MACHADO, FUJIMOTO, TAVEIRA, BRESCANSIN, AND LEE PHYSICAL REVIEW A63 032707nels. Figure 5~b! compares the ICSs calculated by using t
MCF-5C, MCF-2C, KV-4S, and RM-7S with the experime
tal results of Khakoo and Trajmar@24#. There is a good
agreement among the three calculations in which the m
channel effects are accounted for, although all calculati
overestimate the experimental ICSs.
In Figs. 6~a!–6~c! we compare our calculated MCF-5
DCSs for theX1Sg
1→c3Pu transition at 20, 30, and 40 eV
respectively, with the previous MCF-2C DCSs@9# and the
experimental data of Khakoo and Trajmar@24#. The calcu-
lated data of RM-7S at 20 eV and KV-4S at 20 and 30 eV
also shown for comparison. In general, the multichannel c
pling reduces the calculated excitation DCSs for this tran
tion at 20 and 30 eV, but does not affect significantly t
calculated DCSs at 40 eV. Comparison with the experim
of Khakoo and Trajmar@24# shows a general qualitativ
agreement, although at 20 eV our MCF-5C DCSs show
cillations that are not seen in the experimental data. Qua
tatively, the calculations systematically overestimate
magnitude of DCSs, although the discrepancy decreases
increasing incident energies. Comparing our MCF-5C DC
with those of RM-7S and KV-4S, it is seen that at 20 eV, t
RM-7S DCSs is in better agreement with the measured d
On the other hand, our MCF-5C DCSs oscillate around





















In summary, this work reports a theoretical study on el
tronic excitation of H2 by low-energy electron impact. DCS
and ICSs in the~15–40!-eV range for transitions leading t
three lowest triplet states of the target are calculated i
five-channel level of approximation. The significant discre
ancy seen between the MCF-5C results and previ
MCF-2C data reveals the importance of the inclusion of m
tichannel effects in the calculations. In general, these effe
become less relevant with increasing energies. On the o
hand, despite of being formally very different, our calculat
MCF-5C ICSs and DCSs agree generally well with tho
obtained by the KV-4S. Some small discrepancies are att
uted to different physical aspects inherent in the two me
ods. The agreement between the present DCSs and
RM-7S results is fair. Indeed, this fact is somehow expec
and several aspects aforementioned can be responsibl
the disagreement between the results of the two calculati
In order to compare with their results, we are now plann
to perform a seven-state nine-channel MCF calculation.
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